
Norfolk Community Choir Network 

Minutes 
of  meeting held on 17th March 2019 from 2-4pm at the Romany Rye, Dereham 

1. Present/Apologies  
Present: Sue Lane, Tony Smith, Jane Wells, Sue Kennedy, Marion Morgan,  
Apologies: Linda Roast, Michelle Savage (Shelly).Stephanie Anderson. 

2. Notice of any other business 
Include an item on 'publicity' under AOB. 

3. Minutes of Committee Meeting 19.1.19 
Approved and signed. 

4. Finance report 

(i) The Treasurer's report was presented and approved. The bank balance, once all cheques have cleared 
but before payments due to be made under (ii) at this meeting are made, is £3871.32 
(ii) Two further expenses refunds due for the 24th February choirfest day were presented and agreed: 
£4.23 for feedback materials to be refunded to Jane and £33.81 for refreshments to be refunded to 
Marion.   

There followed a discussion around the fact that NCCN is accumulating an excessive profit. The 
following suggestions were made to try and bring it down: 
(i) make the choirfest day in 2020 free to all those that came to the 24/2/19 day (but not fair on those 
who didn't come then but have come to previous year's days as they have also contributed to the profit) 
(ii) Keep subsidising each year's main event 
(iii) or set up one additional spectacular event which all members could enjoy and use much of the 
accumulated profit on this.. 

Tony intends to present the annual audited accounts at the AGM on June 2nd and Sue L will contact 
David to see if he is able to do them again for NCCN.       

             
5. Feedback and matters arising from choirfest day 24.2.19 

a) format: 
Feedback from one choir was that it was fabulous and they particularly liked not having to walk long -
distances to find spaces (as at the school last year). The 'card-in-box' feedback system on the day 
produced 25 responses and  revealed that the majority really enjoyed the day as a whole. But there were 
just a few that felt the venue was a bit too compact; that they wouldn't want to lose the original multi-
workshop format every year; and that there weren't enough ladies loos!  

b) workshop (Northern Harmony): 
Generally all feedback was very complimentary about the Northern Harmony morning workshop and 
mini-performance. Though one musical director reported that her group found it hard to see both the 
words and the choir leaders.  And those in the alto section felt a bit distant from the action as, because 



of the space, their chairs were a bit out on a limb. 

c) afternoon performances: 
The general feeling is that the afternoon went well. There were compliments for Sue Lane's compèring 
and how the day ran to time. Being able to use the in situ PA when appropriate was good. One choir 
leader commented that the singing and dancing at the end was great and less taxing than doing more 
singing. Another committee member commented that Too Many Conductors! had been greatly enjoyed. 

d) venue: 
On the day about 25 people who had paid didn't turn up. (Which also depleted choir numbers in the 
afternoon - see 'c' above). So there were about 150 people in the hall in total. But perhaps all to the 
good as the venue did prove to be a bit tight on space, not really enough room as envisaged for the 
rings of chairs in the morning.  Also the organisers felt that trying to find enough chairs, considering 
that some were really jammed into the cupboards, was slightly dangerous. It might have been better to 
set up the night before but the hall wasn't available then.  
On catering, again the kitchen was rather too cramped for the needs of the day and more people were 
needed to help with teas and coffees as the idea of self-service wasn't really sufficiently understood by 
the participants. It was harder to keep filling smaller jugs rather than a big urn or two. 

e) rehearsal arrangements: 
It was felt that there was a very tight turnaround with only the two rehearsal spaces.  On the other hand 
those that were not in the afternoon performances felt that the lunch break was very long. Also there 
was also an initial problem with people settling down for lunch in the bar room and then having to be 
moved out in order for the first choir rehearsal scheduled in there to get going. 

6. Network moving forward 

a) Other events (eg World Peace Day): 
Ideas are needed now that can be put onto the next meeting agenda.  

Next choirfest days:  
• Should we alternate the multi-workshops format and one group format? 
• Or the choirfest day could work by programming 2 morning workshops with participants split 

in half and each group of, say, 100 participants (if there were c200 people present) alternating to 
attend both half-morning workshops. 

• Or the format could be 3 workshops across the day and no afternoon performances 
• Both Windborne and Spooky Men were mentioned as possible leaders for a whole group 

morning workshop in the future (Windborne will be in the UK in February 2020). 
• If the multi-workshop morning format, it was thought focusing on singing technique for these 

would be a good offer for member choirs. 
• Investigating Fakenham High School as a venue was suggested and Sue Lane will contact them 

and then ask one of the other committee members to go with her to have a look. 
• We need a 'what we are looking for' chart together with what we want to do in one 'season' ie sept 

2019-august 2020 being the next 'season'. 

World Peace Day: 
• Might we stage this event in Norwich or will this exclude people from, say, Downham Market 

because of the distance? 
• This is because there is an idea that Sue L and Shelly are pursuing the idea that some sort of 

participatory workshops/performances event could take place between the Friends Meeting 
House and The Forum in Norwich.  The projected date for the event is Saturday 21st 



September.  There is also a contact via Ali Burns who might have some ideas about how to 
shape such an event. The workshops might be open to people beyond our member choirs and 
there could be literature about member choirs at the venue(s). 

• Another possible venue could be Stage 2 behind the Theatre Royal.  
• Other venues outside of Norwich, and for different times of year, were suggested including the 

Dereham Blues Festival, the N&N Festival spiegeltent and the Fakenham Music Festival.  
Though none of these seemed particularly useful suggestions for World Peace Day. 

• The committee agreed that Shelly and Sue L should continue exploring options for the World 
Peace Day event and bring their finding back to the next committee meeting. 

b) Recruitment to the Committee 

• Chris Sproston from Sue Lane's combined choirs has offered to jstand for he committee at the 
next AGM. It is also likely that  3 previous committee members  - Bonnie Robertson, Linda 
Roast and Suzanne Williams - will all stand for election again at the next AGM. Jane agreed to 
sound Linda out about this, Marion will sound out Bonnie. 

• Sue K and Marion will both be standing down at the next AGM after having each served for 3 
years. However Sue K, who is currently membership secretary, has agreed to keep doing both 
the newsletter to members and the bookings for the annual choirfest day. Her title will be 
revised to 'ex officio admin support'.  And it was agreed that she will be refunded the cost of 
maintaining a computer software programme that she is using solely on behalf of these items 
for NCCN (around £100/year). 

• Jane agreed to absorb the actual process of new members joining the network as part of her role 
as Secretary as Sue K has also done this in the last few years.  

• It was noted that 21 days notice must be given to members of the AGM which is on Sunday 
2nd June prior to the next committee meeting. So this information must be circulated (with an 
agenda, a nomination form for new candidates to the committee and minutes of the last AGM) 
by Sunday May 12th. It was suggested that section 6 of the constitution outlining the 
committee structure should also be included.  Sue L and Jane to lead on this as current Chair 
and Secretary. 

7. Website 

We need to make clear on the membership form that information on each member choir will be 
included on our website.   

8. Membership 

• Sue K will send Jane the current membership form. 
• Sue K will email Viva Voce to clarify whether or not they want to remain members as their 

Music Director has requested NOT to be sent our information event though the choir joined the 
network. 

• There are currently about 16 member choirs,  
• Another 3 or 4 membership forms have been sent out recently: to Lauren Dove for Heart and 

Belter Singers (no response yet), to Sunriser (also no response yet). There was also some 
discussion around how ongoing choirfest supporters (eg Jenny Cunningham) might attend if 
they are not in a member choir; the suggestion is that any such person might become a guest of 
a member choir if they want to attend forthcoming choirfest events. 

  
9. AOB 



Shelly did a press release to local papers About the 24th February day together with photos but there 
was, disappointingly, no take up. 

10 Next meeting place and time 
Sunday 2nd June 2pm for THE AGM followed by the next committee meeting. Marion will investigate 
possible venues close to the Romany Rye (so committee can still have lunch together first!).  The 
Church Room or Meeting Point were both suggested as possible venues. 


